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CB to discuss
accessory
structure
moratorium
Goal to get more ADUs with
long-term renters
[ BY MARK REAMAN ]

SNODGRASS FINALE: Sunday, August 29 marked the final day for the entire Snodgrass trail to be open for the summer. Cattle will
be returning to the Allen Ranch parcel. For more photos of the final day, see page 52. photo by Robby Lloyd

RMBL, DOE
begin major
atmospheric
study in the
East River Valley
Running September 1 through
July 2023
[ BY MARK REAMAN ]
Starting September 1 the East River
Valley has gone active in one the most
comprehensive water and atmospheric
studies in the country. Weather balloons
will be launched daily for months, radar
will keep an eye on the sky and probes
will determine how much water is in the
soil along the East River Valley.
The SAIL (Surface Atmospheric Integrated Laboratory) mobile atmospheric observatory has been set up and the
pieces are in place to begin a two-year
research project to collect data on precipitation, hydrology and water flows
in the area that can then be modeled for
other parts of the American West and the
world.
The research is being run by the
U.S. Department of Energy in coordination with the Rocky Mountain Biological Laboratory (RMBL) and involves a
number of universities and government
agencies. Using instruments like radar,
weather balloons, cameras and probes,
the goal is to study every detail of how,
why and where precipitation forms in the
watershed and how that might translate
to issues with drought and a decreasing
Colorado River.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 28

The non-profits’ non-profit:
The Community Foundation
[ BY KENDRA WALKER ]
There’s a resource in the Gunnison Valley that’s working quietly behind the scenes to shine a light on the
community and the local non-profit
organizations we love.
“I think of us as the stage crew
for the non-profit theater, and the
non-profits are the actors. Actors are
the ham, they like being in the limelight, they’re dramatic, and they’re
passionate and they can move people. But their capacity to do that is
amplified by the stage crew with
lights, scene changes, costumes, etc.
The Community Foundation of the
Gunnison Valley kind of functions
like that,” said board member Rose
Zealand. “I do believe that we are essentially amplifying the capacity for
the non-profits to deliver those experiences for the community.”
The Community Foundation of
the Gunnison Valley (CFGV) serves
the community through engaged
philanthropy, grantmaking, education and collaborative leadership.
Through charitable donations, the
CFGV is able to support local nonprofits through funding and support,
award academic scholarships and
invest in the community with educational programs and resources.

A champion for non-profits
According to executive director Lauren Kugler, the CFGV works
with about 75 local non-profits in any
given year, and this year awarded
$165,000 in grants. “First and foremost, we try to meet the non-profits
where they’re at,” she said. “We have
everything from our Food Pantry
that’s made up of volunteers, and
then we have the Adaptive Sports
Center and RMBL that are larger organizations, and then everything inbetween.”
The CFGV has various avenues
in which it supports organizations
– not only financially through grant
funding, but also through fiscal sponsorship. This includes helping a new
non-profit get up and running, or
helping an organization that is struggling in specific areas of operation.
“The Community Foundation
has helped organizations and people
in the community learn how to start
a non-profit and understand all the
steps they need to do so,” said Dave
Clayton, vice president of the board.
“In addition to helping them start
up, we’ve been instrumental in cases
where non-profits are struggling and
we provide them with training and
mentorship.”
CONTINUED ON PAGE 26

The Crested Butte town council will
consider a 12-month moratorium on any
new heated or plumbed accessory buildings not used for long-term rentals at the
September 7 meeting. Mayor Jim Schmidt
and councilmember Mallika Magner had
asked the staff to consider ways to require
or entice people building in town to include a deed-restricted accessory dwelling
unit (ADU) rental as part of new singlefamily homes.
Community development director
Troy Russ said that the town staff was
maxed out and had no time to delve into
such a complicated and nuanced issue.
In a memo to the council, he suggested a
moratorium on accepting applications for
all heated accessory structures in town
for a year. He noted that the Community
Compass comprehensive planning exercise was slated to begin soon and that
would take up a lot of staff time. “We are
at capacity and the staff can’t take on a
complex issue that will take a lot of public outreach without giving something else
up,” he said.
Town manager Dara MacDonald
agreed that tackling the issue would take
some time. “We have seen a drop-off in the
number of ADUs being applied for and being built in town,” she said. “But there is
a lot to consider and think through with
this idea.”
Russ explained that if the moratorium
is approved, no one would be allowed to
build a heated accessory structure for 12
months as the town completes its longrange comprehensive plan (Community
Compass) and updates its development
regulations. A heated accessory structure
is a structure that does not have a bath/
shower; a 220 electrical outlet; or bedroom as defined by a room with a door,
closet and egress window. While no heated buildings such as garages and storage
buildings could be constructed under the
moratorium, accessory dwelling units
(ADU) otherwise know as a granny flat or
mother-in-law unit, would continue to be
allowed to be constructed. It is important
to note, he explained, that all accessory
units that have a bath/shower, 220 electrical outlet, and a bedroom, as defined
above, would be required to be deed restricted for a long-term rental.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 20

[ Overheard ]
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Profile: Jessica Rutherford

“E-bikers: The
speedwalkers of the
cycling world.”
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if we know about it...
you’ll know about it

Community Foundation of the
Gunnison Valley
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Biggest Sale of the Year
Through Monday, September 6,
all sale shoes are 50% off.
We won’t be outside on the sidewalk,
but the biggest sale of the year is here!

Running, hiking, water, winter and kids choices.
Open Daily from 10am | 428 Elk Ave, Crested Butte
970.349.9711 | www.paradoxfootwear.com

ADMISSIONS TAX GRANT

NOW OPEN !
. CRESTED BUTTE WINTER ADMISSIONS TAX GRANT IS NOW
! THE DEAD INE OR SUBMISSIONS IS MONDA , SEPTEMBER
20, 202, A T 5 P M .  O R A P P I C A T I O N D E T A I S , P E A S E  I S I T :
W WW.MTC R ESTED BUTTEC OLOR AD O.US

THE MT
OPEN

Extended Studies
Fall Catalog Courses –
Available for Registration Now!
For a full list of courses, please visit
western.edu/academics/extended-studies/.
INTRODUCTION TO FLY FISHING: 09/13-10/04, 2021 - $90
RAPTOR ECOLOGY: 09/14-10/26, 2021 - $90
SPANISH FOR BEGINNERS, Crested Butte: 09/21-11/16, 2021 - $115
SPANISH FOR ADVANCED BEGINNERS, Crested Butte:
09/21-11/16, 2021 - $115
SPANISH FOR BEGINNERS, Gunnison: 09/22-11/17, 2021 - $115
SPANISH FOR ADVANCED BEGINNERS, Gunnison:
09/22-11/17, 2021 - $115
LIFE BALANCE: 09/23-10/21, 2021 - $77
LEADERSHIP AT THE EDGE: ADVANCED LEADERSHIP PRACTICES
FOR COLLABORATION AND INNOVATION:
09/23-10/28, 2021 - $200 (Credit Available)
BECOME A BETTER MARKETER: 09/23-10/21, 2021 - $77

Register online at:
western.edu/academics/extended-studies/
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really needed it,” said Clayton. what the needs are best.’ That’s a
Through its STEP Program, “We collected the funds and had real testament to the fact that peothe CFGV has more than 100 a quick grant process where or- ple are seeing the good we are domentors with skills that can then ganizations could request funds ing for the community.”
The CFGV has been growbe matched with organizations in and get what they needed. The
COVID response fund showed ing both its Forever Fund and
need of consulting services.
“The organization’s staff or that people trust the Community Grant Fund endowments in order
board members can connect with Foundation to be able to do some- to continue its mission of being
us if they need help with things thing positive and impactful with “here for good” for the community.
like strategic planning or board their money.”
“Money that people give to
“That was just incredible,”
development or financials, and
we match them up with the best said Zealand. That wasn’t part of that endowment will be there in
available person
to work with them
on that,” said Kugler. “There are
a lot of brilliant
people in this valley that have a
diversity of backgrounds. We enjoy
triaging that and
helping to match
skills and expertise with non-profits that need it.”
Clayton also
serves as a mentor,
and has helped organizations with
various
skills,
including strategic planning and
board operations.
“It’s really rewarding to go into
an
organization This year’s Community Grants celebration, with representatives from the 38 organizathat has a problem tions that received funding from the Community Foundation. courtesy photo
and be able to put
them on the right
path so they are able to be more our original agenda, but it very perpetuity. The interest or divimuch reflected our mission.”
dends off of the money there can
sustainable,” he said.
Kugler noted that the CF- be used, instead of the foundation
Additionally, through its fiscal sponsorship, the CFGV can GV’s ability to be a philanthropic having to go and fundraise for it
help gather donations for a non- arm for the community could elsewhere,” explained Clayton.
“Endowments take a really
profit that is still awaiting its provide opportunities to help
501(c)(3) designation. “Mountain with the valley’s current housing long time to build but once they
Roots is a good example,” said crisis. “The easiest thing we can are built it’s one of the most susKugler. “When they started out do for housing right now is to tainable ways to provide ongoing
11 years ago they had their busi- work with the towns and county and reliable support and revenue
ness plan very much in order and if they have any specific programs for a non-profit,” said Zealand.
they had a clear idea of what they they’d like to do some fundrais- “Growing that increases our cawanted to do. They were essen- ing for. If there’s interest in people pacity to give consistent and statially waiting to get their 501(c) wanting to donate, we have that ble support to the community.”
The Forever Fund endow(3) designation. We took on back mechanism of being able to set
office support for them and they up a fund to support individual ment supports the CFGV’s annual budget and operations costs
were able to get donations from housing programs.”
Kugler explained that while so that all the focus and fundraisfolks that were tax deductible
through us. We helped them get a it’s the municipalities’ responsi- ing efforts can go toward commubility to raise the money through nity initiatives and supporting the
jump start.”
As a co-founder of Mountain their contacts and constituents, needs of non-profits.
“The Forever Fund was reRoots, CFGV board member Zea- the CFGV could help spread the
land has experienced the Com- word and set up the fund. Kugler ally the dream of some of those
munity Foundation’s resources said the CFGV is talking with early founders to build up this
and support firsthand. “The Mt. Crested Butte about poten- permanent resource that would
Foundation was absolutely in- tial fundraising ideas for its new then kick off some money every
strumental in providing services, Housing Matters Program, which year to help with all the work we
coaching and guidance on get- aims to incentivize homeowners do in the community,” said Kuting our 501(c)(3) status and really to switch from short-term renting gler. “This will diversify funding
helped us lay a solid foundation to long-term renting to help house streams for the foundation’s operations and set us up with solid
for what Mountain Roots has be- local employees.
funding to carry on our work in
come. Eleven years later we’ve
perpetuity. The Forever Fund is
become a deeply rooted organiza- The power of endowment
For people interested in mak- helping to stabilize our own ontion,” she said.
ing charitable donations that going work to set us up to conHelping the community in times will benefit local non-profits, the tinue to be here forever evolving
CFGV has a number of options with the community’s needs.”
of need
She concluded, “It really is
During the pandemic, the including donor advised or desCFGV was able to pivot quickly ignated funds, scholarships, com- an investment in the community;
and organize a COVID-19 recov- munity grant funds and endow- an investment in today, tomorrow and forever, because it’s benery fund. By March 19, 2020, the ment funds.
“A lot of times somebody efiting today through our current
CFGV had put a fund in place to
accept charitable contributions plans on charitable giving but work and tomorrow and forever
that would be granted out to lo- doesn’t want to have to do all by continuing to grow and discal organizations and programs the management themselves,” tribute over the years.”
assisting vulnerable populations explained Clayton. “They can adTo learn more about the Comin the community. CFGV raised vise the Community Foundation
nearly $500,000 that was distrib- where they’d like to see the mon- munity Foundation of the Gunniey go, or what we’re seeing more son Valley and the ways to donate
uted to non-profits in need.
“People weren’t sure where and more is people making dona- a charitable gift or access non-profit
to put money for COVID or who tions to us and saying ‘you know resources, visit https://cfgv.org.

